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Helping

You Keep

Your Cool



At ACRS we specialise in refrigeration &

air conditioning providing local

businesses with a reliable service,

particularly to local growers and the

commercial sector.

 

We offer a friendly, reliable and

individual service, with total customer

satisfaction being our aim.

 

Being an independent company, we are

not tied to any particular brand of

products, giving you total flexibility to

choose the right product at the right

price.

 

We are F-Gas registered, with all

engineers qualified in the safe handling

of refrigerants.

Providing local

service for over 40

Years

"We have been using ACRS to

look after our air conditioning for

several years. They are very

flexible, and their work is of the

highest standard, a friendly local

company, which I would

recommend to anyone"

 

Chase School, Malvern

ACRS can advise you if your equipment

needs to be assessed and we will put

you in touch with a qualified Energy

Assessor who will ensure that you are

complying with the current regulations.

 

Following the inspection,

you will be issued with a Certificate of

Inspection, a Compliance Report and

any recommendations considered

appropriate.

Energy Assessments

F-Gas Regulations

All ACRS engineers who work on

refrigeration systems are F-Gas trained

in line with the regulations. ACRS can

offer a detailed survey of your

equipment, affix appropriate

labelling and provide required level of

servicing to meet current legislation.

ACRS keep records of service work

and repairs including measured

charging and recovery of

refrigerants for all of our customers.

Cold Storage

Retail Display

Water Chillers

Ice Machines

Blast Chillers/Freezers

De-Humidifiers

Apple & Potato Stores

We handle a wide

range of

applications

We Offer

Installation, service and maintenance

Complete systems to individual units

Free quotation and design service

24 hour breakdown service

Guaranteed customer support

Local and national service

 

 

 

 

 

Test Chambers

High Humidity

Storage

Rapid Chill

Packhouse Cooling

Warehouse Coldstores

Fresh Produce Cooling

"Fast & efficient service......highly

recommend"

 

James Dunkley, Willersey
Provisions


